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SILENT AUCTION RULES 
 

REGISTRATION 
Upon entering the auction, you will receive a bid number. Use only the bid number 
assigned to you for bidding on silent auction items. 
 
All bidders must be age eighteen years or above. 
 
SILENT AUCTION 
The Silent Auction opens at 2:00p.m and closes at 5:00pm. 
 
The minimum bid and minimum increment for each item has been preset on the bid 
sheet according to the item. To be valid, bids must comply with these minimums and be 
legible. 
 
Silent Auction rules do not allow the bidder to scratch out the bids, in order to protect the 
integrity of the bidders. 
 
To place a bid, write your bid number next to the bid amount on the bid sheet. Doing so 
constitutes a legal contract to purchase that silent auction item at the price stated if your 
bid is the winning bid.  
 
No bid sheet may be removed from the Silent Auction table by any bidder. 
 

The Auction Committee reserves the right to withdraw any item at any time without 
notice before the actual sale. 
 
In the event of a dispute, the Auction Committee shall act as final authority in 
determining the winning bid. 
 
BUY IT NOW (BIN) OPTIONS  
 
A Buy It Now (BIN) option is also indicated on each bid sheet. By writing your bid 
number on this line, you have the option of purchasing the item IMMEDIATELY at the 
indicated Buy It Now value.  The only exception to this Buy It Now (BIN) option is 

when a bidder enters a bid that exceeds the BIN amount.  When this occurs, the BIN 
option at the end of the sheet becomes null and void.  To be valid, all bids must maintain 
the same bid increments as preset on the bid sheet. In such case, the highest valid bid 
entered at the closing of the Silent Auction will be the winning bid.   
 
Should you choose the Buy It Now option, you may ask an Auction Official for the 
bidding sheet and item to be removed so that you can pay for the item immediately. If 
you decline to purchase the item immediately at the Buy It Now value, you knowingly risk 
the chance of being outbid by another bidder. See Exception to Buy It Now (BIN) Option. 
 
PAYMENT 
All items must be paid for at the end of the concert. For your convenience, we gladly 

accept cash or major credit cards. 
 
 
 



PICK-UP 
Once you have paid for your winning items, you will be issued a receipt. Please present 
this receipt at the Pick-Up table to claim your winning tangible items and/or certificates 
for services. 
It is the responsibility of the purchaser to locate and remove his/her winning item(s) by 
the end of the concert. The Auction Committee will not be held responsible for all 
unclaimed purchased items. 
 
TERMS OF THE SALE 
Unless otherwise noted, all certificates for goods and services must be used within one 
year of the indicated date. All items and services are subject to the terms and conditions 
specified by the donors. 
 
All sales are final. There will be no exchanges or refunds. The Kamehameha Schools 
does not 
make any expressed or implied warranties or guarantees on auction items regarding 
quality of value of items or services. Kamehameha Schools has attempted to describe 
and catalog all items correctly, but all items are offered and sold "AS IS" and "WITH ALL 
FAULTS."  
 
Kamehameha Schools neither warrants nor represents, and in no event shall be 
responsible for the correctness of descriptions, genuineness, authorship, provenance or 
condition of the items. No statement made in this catalog or made orally at the auction or 
elsewhere shall be deemed such a warranty for tax purposes or market value. Items 
have not been appraised unless otherwise noted. 
 
Reservations for hotel accommodations must be mutually arranged with the donor 
unless otherwise noted. 
 
By the buyer's purchase, the buyer waives any claim for liability against Kamehameha 
Schools, 
its elected and appointed officials, members and employees, sponsors, volunteers 
connected with the auction, and/or the donor of the item. Neither the Kamehameha 
Schools nor the donor is responsible for any personal injuries or damage that may result 
from the use of the property or services. 
 
TAX INFORMATION 
This catalog lists the fair market value of each item. Any amount you pay in excess of 
the fair 
market value would normally be available to you as a charitable contribution for tax 
purposes. 
Please check with your tax adviser for specifics. 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Silent Auction Items  
  (as of 4/19/10) 
 

1 
 

INCREDIBLE ILLUMINATED SPIRAL LAMP  
This beautiful spiral lamp illuminates a red glow when turned on.  Artistic and 
contemporary, this piece can be displayed in any room! 
Value: $300.00 
Donated by: Alan DeRego 
 
 

2 
 

“TERRIFIC TAGS” Stamp Set 
Use this unique set of 6 stamps to create your very own gift tags!  Have fun with the 
whole family! 
Value: $15.00 
Donated by: Alan DeRego 
 
 

3 
 

“PAINT PRINTS” Stamp Set 
Create whimsical prints with this set of 6 stamps.  Have fun with the whole family! 
 
Value: $15.00 
Donated by: Alan DeRego 

 
 

4 
 

“LEXICON OF LOVE” Stamp Set 
Express what you REALLY MEAN (thanks, cherish, celebrate and friend) to those you 
care about with this set of 4 stamps. 
Value: $15.00 
Donated by: Alan DeRego 
 
 

5 
 

“SINCERE SALUTATIONS” Stamp Set 
Make all your greetings meaningful with this set of 8 stamps. 
Value: $15.00 
Donated by: Alan DeRego 
 
 
 
 
 



6 
 

“WONDERFUL WORDS II” Stamp Set 
Create unique free flowing messages with this set of 4 stamps. Have fun with the whole 
family! 
 
Value: $15.00 
Donated by: Alan DeRego 
 
 

7 
 

MAGNIFICENT MOTHER’S DAY COLLECTION FROM PAUL BROWN 
Pamper Mom or you with a basket loaded with goodies from Paul Brown an amazing 
Spa Olakino facial.  Perfect Mother's Day gift! 
Value: $165.00 
Donated by: Paul Brown Salon & Day Spa 
 
 

8-11 
 

FANTASTIC FACIALS FROM MAKANA ESTHETICS WELLNESS ACADEMY 
Known for their incredible service you can now relax and enjoy a 60-minute Makana 
Signature Facial.  To die for!! 
(Exp. 1/15/2011) 
Value: $50.00 
Donated by: Dale Pregil 
 
 

12-15 
 

SPECTACULAR SURF LESSONS FROM HAWAIIAN FIRE SURF SCHOOL 
Hit the beach. . . and learn how to surf with these Premium Group surf lessons from 
Hawaiian Fire Surf School! 
Value: $109.00 
Donated by: John Pregil 
 
 

16 
 

ONE OF A KIND HANDMADE KOA PADDLE MASTERPIECE 
The art of canoe paddle making has always been a valuable Hawaiian skill.  Marvel at 
the beauty of this handmade genuine Koa paddle with wood hang-ups!  Made by master 
artisan Joseph “Stu” Kanai Kalama Jr.  Tonight's signature item!  Own it today!! 
Value: $1800.00 (Upset price at $900) 
Donated by: Stu & Bernie Kalama 
 
 
 



17-18 
 

YUMMY CHEESECAKE FACTORY! 
Enjoy the mouth watering tastes of The Cheesecake Factory with this $25 Gift Card! 
Value: $25.00 
Donated by: The Cheesecake Factory 
 
 

19 
 

DELICIOUS P.F. CHANG’S CHINESE BISTRO GIFT CERTIFICATES 
Tempt your Asian palate with these two $10 Gift Cards to P.F. Chang’s Chinese Bistro. 
(Exp. March 2011) 
Value: $20.00 
Donated by: Ron Vazquez 
 
 

20 
 

EXCITING KUALOA RANCH “HAWAIIAN EXPERIENCE” NARRATED TOUR 
FOR 2 

Experience an awesome “Hawaiian Experience” Narrated tours for 2 at the gorgeous 
Kualoa Ranch.  You can select one from the six exciting choices!!  Good luck!! 
(Exp. April 2011) 
Value: $50.00 
Donated by: Dale Pregil 
 
 

21-22 
 

$50 FAMILY FUN PACK FROM DAVE & BUSTERS 
Spend the night with family and friends with these $50 and $25 fun packs at Dave & 
Busters.   Gift certificate for use on food, power cards and beverages. 
(Exp. Nov. 2010) 
Value: $50.00 
Donated by: Kendra Murray 
 
 

23-24 
 

$25 FAMILY FUN PACK FROM DAVE & BUSTERS 
Spend the night with family and friends with these $50 and $25 fun packs at Dave & 
Busters.   Gift certificate for use on food, power cards and beverages. 
(Exp. Nov. 2010) 
Value: $25.00 
Donated by: Kendra Murray 

 
 



25 
 

REMARKABLE RENEUX LASER TREATMENT 
Enjoy a choice of one of the following laser treatments, upper lip, underarm, or Genesis 
laser treatment.  Ever wanted to try it?  Now you can!!   
(Exp. Oct. 2010) 
Value:  $200.00 
Donated by: Ann Isobe 
 
 

26 
 

BEAUTIFUL SET OF 3 HAWAIIAN ETCHED VASES 
Own this set of 3 etched vases featuring Hawaiian plants.  Just GORGEOUS! 
Value: $60.00 
Donated by: Liuone Faagai 
 
 

27 
 

STUNNING CITIZENS LADIES ELEGANCE WATCH 
This is a beautiful Citizens Women’s elegant watch from Margie’s Jewelers.  Perfect for 
that special woman in your life! 
Value: $175.00 
Donated by: Margie’s Jewelers 
 
 

28 
 

GORGEOUS 14K YELLOW GOLD PEARL BUTTON EARRINGS 
Breathtaking 14K yellow gold pearl button earrings.  Perfect for the simple, but elegant 
look!  Own them today! 
Value: $150.00 
Donated by: Margie’s Jewelers 
 
 

29-30 
 

NORDSTROM $25 GIFT CARD 
We can all use this!!  Use these $25 gift cards to buy what you want at Nordstrom 
Value: $60.00 
Donated by: Liuone Faagai 
 
 
 
 
 
 



31-32 
 

$250 GIFT CERTIFICATE FOR PROFESSIONAL FENDER & BODY REPAIR 
Pearl Ridge Fender & Body LLC can complete professional auto repairs for you!  Been 
procrastinating on those repairs?  Not anymore!!  Use this $250 gift certificate and let the 
professionals fix your car! 
Value: $250.00 
Donated by: Ronald Burkhart 
 
 

33 
 

EAT YOUR HEART OUT HURLEY GIRL’S SUPER PRIZE PACK 
Get the perfect gift for any teenage girl!  This stylish Hurley prize pack which includes a 
bag, top, shorts & hoodie is sure to be a winner!    
Value: $125.00 
Donated by: Leilani Patachia 
 
 

34 
 

HANDSOME HURLEY BOY’S SUPER PRIZE PACK 
Get the perfect gift for any teenage boy!  This Hurley prize pack which includes a bag, t-
shirt, shorts & hat is sure to be a winner!    
Value: $140.00 
Donated by: Leilani Patachia 
 
 

35 
 

WATCH IT NOW!  CSI SEASON 3 
One of the most popular Drama's in TV History!  Now you can see the crimes of Las 
Vegas at your convenience!  All of Season 3 at your fingertips! 
Value: $40.00 
Donated by: Jeanne Mau 
 
 

36 
 

LOOK THE PART. . . OFFICIAL CRIMINAL MINDS JACKET 
Want to be a TV star?  Well, if it hasn't happened yet, you can at least look like one with 
this official Jacket of the hit CBS drama, Criminal Minds! 
Value: $50.00 
Donated by: Jeanne Mau 
 
 
 



37 
 

JUST LIKE TV. . . OFFICIAL NCIS POLICE HAT 
Want to be a TV star?  Well, if it hasn't happened yet, you can at least look like one with 
this official hat of the hit CBS drama, NCIS! 
 
Value: $20.00 
Donated by: Jeanne Mau 
 
 

38 
 

AMERICA’S #1 TV COMEDY PRIZE PACK!  OFFICIAL SHOW BAG & 
AUTOGRAPHED CAST PHOTO 

Be just like the cast of the hit Two and a Half Men, TV's #1 Comedy, with the sporty 
Duffle Bag and autographed cast photo!  Impressive! 
Value: $75.00 
Donated by: Jeanne Mau 
 
 

39 
 

GRAMMY’S OFFICIAL 2009 NOMINEES CD 
Love Music?  This is the CD for you!  With a compilation of songs from all the nominees, 
this CD produces hit after hit for your enjoyment!! 
Value: $20.00 
Donated by: Jeanne Mau 

 
 

40 
 

RETIRED PRO BOWL QB JIM ZORN AUTHENTIC AUTOGRAPHED 
REDSKINS NFL FOOTBALL 

Authentic, autographed Redskins NFL Football from Retired Pro Bowl QB and former 
Washington Redskins Head Coach Jim Zorn. 
Value: $65.00 
Donated by: Atsushi Matsumoto 

 
 

41 
 

UH LEGEND COLT BRENNAN AUTHENTIC AUTOGRAPHED NFL 
FOOTBALL 

Authentic, autographed NFL Football is autographed by UH legend Colt Brennan, Voted 
the most popular player in University of Hawaii Football History. A must have for every 
UH Fan!  Own it Now!! 
Value: $105.00 
Donated by: Atsushi Matsumoto 



42 
 

HALL OF FAMER STEVE LARGENT AUTHENTIC AUTOGRAPHED NFL 
FOOTBALL 

Authentic, autographed NFL Football by NFL Hall of Fame WR Steve Largent.  Special 
offer!  Own it NOW!! 
Value: $200.00 
Donated by: Atsushi Matsumoto 

 
 

43 
 

AUTHENTIC INDIANAPOLIS COLT TEAM AUTOGRAPHED FOOTBALL  
Authentic, autographed NFL Football by the Super Bowl participating Indianapolis Colts!  
Rare find, yet you can own it today!! 
Value: $300.00 
Donated by: Atsushi Matsumoto 

 
 

44 
 

JUNE JONES AUTOGRAPHED UH WARRIORS HARDCOVER FOOTBALL 
BOOK 

Former University of Hawaii Coach June Jones, autographs this impressive hard cover 
book which is one of the most popular UH Books ever written!  A must have for every 
UH fan! 
Value: $45.00 
Donated by: Marlow DeRego 

 
 

45 
 

DANDY DIGITAL PICTURE FRAME 
While storing up to 2,000 pictures on an 8 inch viewable image screen, 128 MB internal 
memory and a built in MP3 player, this picture frame is a MUST HAVE!  
Value: $100.00 
Donated by:  Marlow DeRego 

 
 

46 
 

AWESOME ASIAN DIPSLAY PLATTER WITH STAND 
Own this stunning 14" diameter platter today.  Designed with Asian flair, this platter will 
enhance any display in your home!! 
Value: $100.00 
Donated by: Marlow DeRego 

 



 
47 

 
PRISTINE PINK GLASS BLOWN DISPLAY PLATTER  

If you’re an afficianado of fine items, this is the piece for you!  This pristine, 17"  pink 
glass blown display platter will brighten any room in your home!  Simply gorgeous!! 
Value: $100.00 
Donated by: Marlow DeRego 

 
 

48 
 

EXOTIC ART POTTERY 
This piece is not only for the professional art follower.  This exotic pottery piece will be 
enjoyed by anyone that loves nice things!  Perfect for the coffee table or any display.  
You'll have your guests raving about this wonderful piece! 
Value: $125.00 
Donated by: Marlow DeRego 

 
 

49 
 

EXCLUSIVE BLUE TAHITIAN SKY TOWEL 
Very hard to find, this exclusive Blue Tahitian Sky Towel can be yours today!!  With 
exquisite design and superior quality, you will never use another towel again!! 
Value: $35.00 
Donated by: Tiare Fonoimoana-Lessary 

 
 

50 
 

EXCLUSIVE BLACK TAHITIAN SKY TOWEL 
Very hard to find, this exclusive Black Tahitian Sky Towel can be yours today!!  With 
exquisite design and superior quality, you will never use another towel again!! 
 
Value: $35.00 
Donated by: Tiare Fonoimoana-Lessary 

 
 

51 
 

EXCLUSIVE WHITE TAHITIAN SKY TOWEL 
Very hard to find, this exclusive White Tahitian Sky Towel can be yours today!!  With 
exquisite design and superior quality, you will never use another towel again!! 
 
Value: $35.00 
Donated by: Tiare Fonoimoana-Lessary 

 



52 
 

AUTHENTIC ANCIENT ASIAN VASE SET 
This set features gorgeous Asian art on a four foot tall vase with a matching 18" Flat top 
vase.  Decorated with extreme detail, these pieces will stop traffic in your homes or 
office!  Don't leave here today without it!! 
Value: $350.00 
Donated by: Renade Kaneakua 

 
 

53 
 

FANTASTIC FRESH FOOD! 
You haven't had great food until you’ve had Poke Stop!!  Owner Elmer Guzman has 
worked with Emeril Lagasse and now tantalizes his patrons with unbelievable poke 
concoctions and the best local food you can find!!  You have to try it to believe it!! 
Value: $25.00 
Donated by: Elmer Guzman 

 
 

54 
 

WRAP IT UP! 
For the health conscious individual, this place is perfect!!  With wonderful Sushi, wraps 
and salads, there is something for everyone!!  Find out why this place has quickly 
become one of Oahu's hottest places to eat!! 
Value: $30.00 
Donated by: Laarni Ramolete 

 
 

55 
 

FATHER’S DAY SUPER PACK BY DUFONTE 
With Father's Day just a few weeks away, get your special Dad something he will never 
forget.  This unbelievable set includes an amazing watch and pen in one impressive 
display!  He will thank you for years to come! 
Value: $50.00 
Donated by: Alex & Silla McLean 

 
 

56 
 

INCREDIBLE INVICTA WOMEN’S WATCH 
Have you owned an Invicta?  If not, you have no idea what you are missing!  This set is 
the perfect gift for that special woman in your life!  Watch includes not one, not two, but 
FIVE changeable bands so it will match anything you wear!!  This is a must have for any  
woman!! 
Value: $150.00 
Donated by: Alex & Silla McLean 



 
57 

 
RELAXING ROYAL ALOHA WAIKIKI VACATION 

Ahhh, what can be more relaxing than a one week stay at a beautiful fully furnished 
condo in Waikiki?  Nothing!  Now you and your family can enjoy one full week in 
paradise!!  We travel when you can enjoy all the fun the Waikiki has to offer!  This 
package is a featured item at today's auction!!  Get it now!  (Expires March 31, 2011) 
Value: $1300.00 
Donated by: Channing & Sandi Bridges 

 
 

58 
 

JAMMIN’ FAMILY JUNGLE RIVER FUN FOR 3 
Fun for the entire family, Jungle River has long been a hotbed for teens and families 
alike!  Nestled near Pearl Ridge, this package will provide fun for 3 all year long!!!  Go as 
often as you like!  Make smiles happen all year! 
Value: $160.00 
Donated by: Pearl Ridge Jungle Fun Mini Golf 

 
 

59 
 

JAMMIN’ FAMILY JUNGLE RIVER FUN FOR 2 
Fun for the entire family, Jungle River has long been a hotbed for teens and families 
alike!  Nestled near Pearl Ridge, this package will provide fun for 2 all year long!!!  Go as 
often as you like!  Make smiles happen all year! 
 
Value: $105.00 
Donated by: Pearl Ridge Jungle Fun Mini Golf 
 


